THE WORLD’S A GIANT PLACE. GET TO IT.
There’s a wondrous and vast world ready for you to explore. Filled with
majestic mountains, colorful deserts, wide-open highways, twisty mountain
passes, bustling cities, picturesque towns, old comrades and new best
friends. Sure, you could fly or drive there…but what fun would that be?
You were born to journey further on two wheels. To discover all the incredible
sights, smells, tastes and sounds you can only experience seeing the world
on a motorcycle. All while rediscovering the magic of yourselves.

TWO NEW STARS. ENDLESS JOURNEYS.
Whether your idea of the ultimate two-wheel

we’ve got you covered. The all-new Venture takes

infotainment technology. While the all-new Eluder

than ever. Either way, if you’re ready to journey further,

journey is a transcontinental expedition across

long-distance touring to a whole new stratosphere

single-handedly redefines the bagger class with more

you’ve come to the right place.

North America or a morning ride across city lines,

of handling, comfort, performance and cutting-edge

agile handling, comfort, power, innovation and style

STOP DREAMING. RT VENTURING.
THE ALL-NEW STAR VENTURE.
THE ULTIMATE TRANSCONTINENTAL TOURER.
Introducing the world’s first transcontinental tourer
to combine the emotional performance of a huge and
ultra-advanced 1854cc V-Twin engine, state-of-the art
comfort and handling, fully integrated infotainment
system and highly adjustable ergonomics. The result is
a touring machine so powerful, nimble, comfortable and
forward-thinking, you and your passenger will journey
further with a greater sense of control and confidence
than ever thought possible.

VENTURE A CLOSER LOOK.

Integrated cruise control reduces fatigue and
optimizes fuel efficiency. Vehicle Control Center
includes advanced infotainment system with 7"
color LCD display and voice activated controls.
Huge luggage capacity with 37.3 gallons of
volume across the saddlebags, Tour Trunk and
upper and lower fairing storage compartments.

WELCOME TO THE FUTURE OF
TRANSCONTINENTAL TOURING.
Prepare to journey further with greater performance, comfort,
ultra-light handling and technology than ever: powerful fuelinjected 1854cc V-Twin engine; all-new 6-speed transmission;
exclusive, electric Sure-Park™ forward and reverse parking assist;
state-of-the-art infotainment system with 7" full-color LCD
display providing a huge array of data via touchscreen, handlebar
controls or voice commands; advanced audio system with onboard
USB, AUX stereo and Bluetooth® wireless to access your favorite
stations via AM/FM/WB radio, stream Pandora® from your smartphone, or play prerecorded music; exclusive Dual Zone audio
control that allows rider and passenger to select different audio
sources, hold private phone calls, etc.; adjustable ergonomics
including handlebar, windscreen, hand levers, rider backrest and
passenger floorboards; grip warmers and heated seats for both
rider and passenger; long-reaching LED headlights – 2 for low
beam, 4 for high beam; large analog speedometer, tachometer
and fuel gauge; huge, electric remote locking saddlebags and
tour trunk with passenger backrest; exclusive Drive Mode and
Traction Control; cruise control for less fatigue and improved
fuel economy; and much more.

THE BEAUTY IS IN THE DETAILS.

Full coverage fairing with electrically
adjustable windscreen provides the ultimate in
style and wind protection, while steering remains
light and nimble compared to competitors’
fork-mounted design. Plush, large heated seats
and backrests for both rider and passenger
ensure maximum comfort. All-LED lighting,
including brake lights, boost visibility and
maximize illumination with crisp, bright light.

ACCESSORIES

VENTURE CUSTOM WINDSHIELD (MEDIUM)

LED AUXILIARY LIGHTS

EVERYTHING YOU NEED
TO JOURNEY FURTHER
IN COMFORT AND STYLE.
One of the joys of owning a Star cruiser is

LOWER FAIRING WIND DEFLECTORS

being able to customize your ride to make
it your own. That’s why we make so many

LED FOG LIGHTS

accessories, each engineered to the same
exacting standards as the motorcycles
we build – and built to fit perfectly. From

BILLET BRAKE PEDAL COVER

luggage, windshields and backrests to
seats, headlamps, billet and more, we’ve got
all that you need to make your Star more of

TOURING TRUNK RACK

whatever you want it to be. So that you can
journey further in your own personal style.

TALL HEATED RIDER BACKREST

SADDLEBAG LID PROTECTORS

For the full lineup of Venture Accessories, visit ShopYamaha.com

ELUDES COMPARISON.

ELUDE CONFORMITY.
AND EVERYTHING ELSE.
THE ALL-NEW STAR ELUDER.
THE ULTIMATE V-TWIN BAGGER.
Introducing more performance, more light, agile handling,
more comfort and more technology than ever before in a bagger.
The all-new Eluder combines huge, emotional V-Twin power with
state-of-the-art comfort, styling and infotainment features for
the ultimate riding experience. Plus, with a long list of exclusive
innovations and custom accessories, you’ll be journeying far into
the future with no risk of ever blending in.

Torque-rich 1854cc air-cooled V-Twin with
ride-by-wire throttle control, traction control
and selectable riding modes delivers smooth,
effortless passing power even when fully loaded.
Cavernous saddlebags and two upper and
one lower fairing storage compartments provide
convenience and security and feature electric
locking lids straight from the factory. Quad
LED headlights, plus LED brake lights and turn
signals, maximize illumination and visibility.

CONNECTS YOU TO THE ROAD,
THE WORLD AND YOURSELF.
The world’s ultimate V-Twin bagger, the all-new Eluder is
packed with exclusive and class-leading features: ultrapowerful fuel-injected 1854cc V-Twin engine; all-new,
smooth, 6-speed transmission; advanced, hybrid chassis
for light and nimble handling; integrated infotainment
system with paired fairing-mounted speakers and a large,
high-mounted, touch- and voice-controlled 7" full-color
LCD display that puts you in command of music, navigation,
communications and bike data in a single, state-of-the-art
system; adjustable ergonomics including customizable hand
levers and passenger floorboards; adjustable heated seating
for two, with available accessory grip and hand warmers;
long-reaching LED headlights – 2 for low beam, 4 for high
beam; large analog speedometer, tachometer and fuel
gauge; huge, electric remote locking saddlebags; Drive Mode
and Traction Control; integrated cruise control using YCC-T
ride-by-wire technology to reduce fatigue and optimize fuel
efficiency on long freeway jaunts; and so much more.

HANDLING, COMFORT AND
PERFORMANCE.

Agile, high-rigidity hybrid chassis designed
for agile, confidence-inspiring handling from
straightaways to the curviest of roads. Windshield
has the styling of a short windscreen with full-size
wind protection and a tough, scratch-resistant finish.
Yamaha’s refined triple-disc brakes with ABS
provides unbeatable stopping confidence.

ACCESSORIES

ELUDER CUSTOM WINDSHIELD

ELUDE BLENDING IN.
LED AUXILIARY LIGHTS

There are lots of baggers in the world. But
only one’s powerful, agile, innovative and
comfortable enough to stand high above

LOWER FAIRING WIND DEFLECTORS

the crowd and carry the Yamaha badge.
Star cruiser accessories from Yamaha let you

BILLET BRAKE PEDAL COVER

journey even further by customizing your ride
to make it a true one-of-a-kind statement.
From windshields, backrests and billet to

LED FOG LIGHTS

luggage, seats and more, we’ve got everything
you need to make your ride elude any risk of
ever looking cookie-cutter.

ELUDER QUICK-RELEASE PASSENGER BACKREST SYSTEM

ELUDER REAR LUGGAGE RACK

SADDLEBAG LID PROTECTORS

For the full lineup of Eluder Accessories, visit ShopYamaha.com

DEVELOPMENT STORY

Three specific guidelines were established for styling development:
1. Create visual expression of the bikes’ incredible power and
handling capabilities
2. Elevate the level of convenience and comfort functions for
long-distance touring
3. Develop a new plateau of infotainment features that optimize the
long-distance riding experience
The result is a fusion of dynamic power and a high-quality fit and
finish worthy of Yamaha’s flagship tourer.

CONCEIVED IN THE USA.

BORN TO JOURNEY FURTHER.

When we set out to build the world’s most comfortable, powerful

Until now, transcontinental touring meant having to make a choice:

and technologically advanced transcontinental tourer and V-Twin

traditional/emotional power and performance; or modern/luxury

bagger motorcycles, we started with a clean slate – and a new design

comfort and technology. But the all-new Venture and Eluder appeal

philosophy: Refined Dynamism. Everything we engineer is purposely

to both your emotional desires and your functional needs. The result

designed to stimulate passion and fuel emotions, have lasting integrity,

is a whole new level of massive V-Twin character and torque, modern

possess elegance in motion and light up every corner of the owner’s

yet timeless styling, rider/passenger confidence and comfort, and

life and experiences.

integrated, state-of-the-art technology and innovation.

STAR VENTURE SPECIFICATIONS

STAR ELUDER SPECIFICATIONS

Engine Type

113-cubic-inch (1854cc) air-cooled
OHV V-Twin; 8 valves
				
Bore x Stroke
100.0mm x 118.0mm
Compression Ratio

9.5:1

Fuel Delivery

Yamaha Fuel Injection with YCC-T and D-Mode

Ignition

TCI: Transistor Controlled Ignition

Transmission

6-speed; multiplate assist and
slipper wet clutch

Tire / Front

130/70R18 Bridgestone® Exedra®

Tire / Rear

200/55R16 Bridgestone® Exedra®

LxWxH

106.3 in x 39.9 in x 55.5 - 59.1 in

Seat Height
Wheelbase
Rake (Caster Angle)

Final Drive
Belt
		
Suspension / Front
46mm telescopic fork; 5.1-in travel
			
Suspension / Rear
Single shock with remote preload adjustment; 		
4.3-in travel
				
Brakes / Front
Dual hydraulic disc, 298mm;
Unified Brake System and ABS
			
Brakes / Rear
Hydraulic disc, 320mm;
Unified Brake System and ABS

Engine Type

113-cubic-inch (1854cc) air-cooled
OHV V-Twin; 8 valves
				
Bore x Stroke
100.0mm x 118.0mm
Compression Ratio

9.5:1

Fuel Delivery

Yamaha Fuel Injection with YCC-T and D-Mode

Ignition

TCI: Transistor Controlled Ignition

Transmission

6-speed; multiplate assist and
slipper wet clutch

27.4 in
67.3 in
31.0°

Trail

5.7 in

Maximum Ground Clearance

4.9 in

Fuel Capacity

6.6 gal

Est. Fuel Economy*

34.0 mpg

Wet Weight**

Star Venture / Star Venture Transcontinental
957 lb / 963 lb

Warranty

5-Year Warranty Coverage* (*1 year limited
factory warranty + 4 years Yamaha Extended 		
Service = 5 years coverage)

Final Drive
Belt
		
Suspension / Front
46mm telescopic fork; 5.1-in travel
			
Suspension / Rear
Single shock with remote preload adjustment; 		
4.3-in travel
				
Brakes / Front
Dual hydraulic disc, 298mm;
Unified Brake System and ABS
			
Brakes / Rear
Hydraulic disc, 320mm;
Unified Brake System and ABS

Tire / Front

130/70R18 Bridgestone® Exedra®

Tire / Rear

200/55R16 Bridgestone® Exedra®

LxWxH

98.0 in x 38.4 in x 50.2 in

Seat Height

27.6 in

Wheelbase

67.3 in

Rake (Caster Angle)

31.0°

Trail

5.7 in

Maximum Ground Clearance

4.9 in

Fuel Capacity

6.6 gal

Est. Fuel Economy*

34.0 mpg

Wet Weight**

Star Eluder / Star Eluder GT
875 lb / 877 lb

Warranty

5-Year Warranty Coverage* (*1 year limited
factory warranty + 4 years Yamaha Extended 		
Service = 5 years coverage)

Impact Blue
Raspberry Metallic

Raven
Granite Gray

Liquid Silver

YAMAHA GENUINE VENTURE AND ELUDER ACCESSORIES

Eluder Storage Cover
2DG-F81A0-V0-00

Venture Storage Cover
2DF-F81A0-V0-00

Eluder “Day” Cover
2DG-F81A0-T0-00

Venture “Day” Cover
2DF-F81A0-T0-00

Eluder/Venture
Billet Toe Shift Lever
2DF-E81A0-V0-00

Eluder/Venture
Billet Brake Pedal
2DF-F720A-V0-00

Eluder Tire Pressure
Monitor System
2DF-H27A0-V0-00

Eluder Heated Rider Grips
2DF-H29A0-V0-00

Venture Touring Heated
Passenger Grips
2DF-H29A0-T0-00

Eluder/Venture USB Outlet
2DF-H21D0-V0-00

Eluder/Venture
Heated Apparel Outlet
2DF-H21D0-T0-00

Eluder/Venture
LED Fog Lights
2DF-H54A3-T0-00

Eluder/Venture
LED Auxiliary Lights
2DF-H54A0-V0-00

Eluder/Venture
Alarm System
2DF-H25F0-V0-00

Eluder/Venture
Navigation System Upgrade
2DF-H81C0-S0-00

For the full lineup of Star Accessories, visit ShopYamaha.com

YAMAHA GENUINE VENTURE AND ELUDER ACCESSORIES

Eluder Passenger Headset
Connector Kit
2DG-H25B0-V0-00

Eluder/Venture Elite 801 Series
Helmet Headset System and
Connection Cords by J&M®
Motorcycle Audio
DBY-ACC56-13-19

Eluder/Venture Elite 801 Series
Helmet Headset System and
Connection Cords by J&M®
Motorcycle Audio
DBY-ACC56-13-20

Eluder/Venture Elite 801 Series
Helmet Headset System and
Connection Cords by J&M®
Motorcycle Audio
DBY-ACC56-13-22

Eluder/Venture
SiriusXM® Radio Upgrade
2DF-H81C0-T0-00

Eluder Quick-Release
Passenger Backrest System
(Tall Backrest)
2DG-F84A0-T0-00

Eluder Quick-Release
Passenger Backrest System
(Short Backrest)
2DG-F84A0-V0-00

Eluder Quick-Release
Passenger Backrest System
(Docking Kit)
2DG-F84U0-V0-00

Eluder Rear Luggage Rack
2DG-F48B0-V0-00

Venture Touring Trunk Rack
2DF-F48D0-T0-00

Eluder/Venture Touring
Saddlebag Lid Protectors
2DF-F48D0-T0-00

Eluder/Venture
Touring Carry-Away
Saddlebag Liners
2DF-F847U-V0-00

Venture Touring Carry-Away
Trunk Liner
2DF-F847U-T0-00

Eluder Custom Windshield
(Medium)
2DG-F83J0-T0-00

Venture Custom Windshield
(Medium)
2DF-F83J0-V0-00

Eluder/Venture Lower
Fairing Wind Deflectors
2DF-F83M0-V0-00

Eluder Quick-Release
Passenger Backrest System
(Backrest Pad)
2DG-F84B0-V0-00

Venture Tall Heated
Rider Backrest
2DF-F84B0-S0-00

For the full lineup of Star Accessories, visit ShopYamaha.com

YAMALUBE
Simply put, Yamalube is performance in a bottle® and the only oil “built

engineered to meet the heightened demands of 21st-century Yamaha engine

around” the unique demands, operating characteristics and applications

technology, Yamalube products are designed to maximize the performance

of not only Yamaha engines, but all powersport engines. Specifically

and longevity of your engine. Demand the very best – demand Yamalube.

OILS

20W-50 All-Purpose
Performance (32oz)
LUB-20W50-AP-12

POLISHES

20W-50 Semi-Synthetic
for Cruisers (32oz)
LUB-20W50-SS-12

Spray Polish & Instant Detailer
ACC-SPRAY-PL-SH

15W-50 Full Synthetic
with Ester (32oz)
LUB-15W50-FS-12

ADDITIVES

Engine Med RX (3.2oz)
ACC-ENGIN-RX-04

Engine Med RX (16oz)
ACC-ENGINE-RX-16

Fuel Med RX (3.2oz)
ACC-FUELM-RX-04

Fuel Med RX (16oz)
ACC-FUELM-RX-16

CLEANER

Yamalube Glare®
Professional Polish
ACC-YAMAG-LA-RE

GLARE® Blast™ Spray Polish
ACC-YAMAB-LA-ST

MAINTENANCE

LUBRICANTS AND GREASES

Yamacool® High-Performance
Antifreeze (32oz)
ACC-YAMAC-BL-32

Multi-Purpose Grease
ACC-MLTPR-GR-00

Yamaclean® Pro-Wash Spray
ACC-YAMAC-PW-SP

Brake Fluid
ACC-BRAKE-FL-UD

For the full lineup of Yamalube items, visit ShopYamaha.com

Professional riders depicted on a closed course. At Yamaha, we want every ride to be safe and enjoyable. Always dress properly for your ride with a helmet, eye protection and protective apparel, including riding jacket or long-sleeve shirt, long pants, gloves and boots.
Avoid excessive speeds and never engage in stunt riding. Never ride under the influence of alcohol or other drugs; it is illegal and dangerous. Always inspect your Yamaha before riding. Read the Owner’s Manual and the product warning labels before operation. Yamaha
and the Motorcycle Safety Foundation encourage you to ride safely and respect the environment. For safety and training information, see your dealer or call the MSF at 1-800-446-9227. The riders used during photography for this brochure are highly skilled, very
talented professional racers. All of the action was shot on a closed course and is not intended to be duplicated in any way. Yamaha reserves the right to change specifications without notice. Confirm with your dealer before purchase. Specifications and measurements
are approximations and subject to variances. *Fuel economy estimates are based on U.S. EPA exhaust emission certification data obtained by Yamaha. Your actual mileage will vary depending on road conditions, how you ride and maintain your vehicle, accessories,
cargo and operator/passenger weight. **Wet weight includes the vehicle with all standard equipment and all fluids, including oil, coolant (as applicable) and a full tank of fuel. It does not include the weight of options or accessories. Wet weight is useful in making
real-world comparisons with other models. Limited warranty does not apply to units used for racing. See your dealer for details. Printed on recycled paper in the U.S.A. To find the Yamaha dealer or Pro Yamaha dealer nearest you, call 1-800-88-YAMAHA.
This document contains many of Yamaha’s valuable trademarks. It may also contain trademarks belonging to other companies. Any references to other companies or their products are for identification purposes only and are not intended to be an endorsement. iPod and
iPhone are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.
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